This paper examines the extent, and determinants, of daily seasonality in the Dublin stock exchange over a 10-year period. The Dublin market provides an interesting institutional setting over this period, with changes in settlement regimes and other features that make it a fruitful ground for examination of such seasonality. Although there is a daily seasonal, this pattern is unusual in that it is mid week, contrary to the previous research. Previous research on smaller equity markets has seen slightly different evidence of daily seasonality compared to major markets and this paper confirms the same. The paper then investigates the source of this seasonality-many of the previously adduced theories emerge from the stylised facts of larger markets, and these may not be immediately transferable to smaller markets. This mid-week seasonality appears, on investigation, to differ in its source as between financial and other firms. Financial firms appear to react to macroeconomic news and non-financial to firm specific news, albeit weakly. No support for microstructural hypotheses of daily seasonality is found.
Introduction
This paper examines the extent and source of daily seasonality in the Irish equity market over a 10-year period. Since the papers of Cross (1973) and French (1980) which noted the tendency of stocks to decline on Mondays, a large amount of confirmatory data for US indices has emerged, examples being Lakonishok and Levi (1982) on CRSP indices, Lakonishok and Smidt (1988) on the Dow Jones and Kohers and Kohers (1995) on the NASDAQ. The most recent evidence (Keef and Roush, 2005) indicates that the effect, while weaker in later years, continues. The evidence for the UK is similar, as shown in numerous papers, from Theobald and Price (1984) through Agrawal and Tandon (1994) to Gregoriou et al. (2004) . These and many other papers have reinforced the pattern of Monday having the lowest, often negative, return despite having the highest, or higher than average, risk as proxied by standard deviation. Such seasonality has been found elsewhere (see Madureira and Leal, 2001; Brusa et al., 2003) . However, European equity markets show a variety of daily seasonal patterns. Typically (Barone, 1990; Peiro, 1994; Agrawal and Tandon, 1994; Dubois and Louvet, 1996) this is either a negative Monday and a negative Tuesday or a negative Tuesday alone. The latter finding is concentrated in the smaller markets (Corhay, 1991; Agrawal and Tandon, 1994; Alexakis and Xanthakis, 1995; Pena, 1995) . Few studies have examined equity returns in Ireland. Donnelly (1991) and Lucey (1994) find a negative Tuesday, while Lucey (2000 Lucey ( , 2004 finds a significant and positive Wednesday effect.
One feature of the literature is that the majority of papers are primarily descriptive, noting levels and changes in returns across circumstances, rather than being explanatory, seeking reasons for these changes. However, a number of strands of potential explanations are discernable from the literature. A significant number of these studies however are predicated on the explanation of the observed tendency of US and UK prices to show a decline on Monday (the so called "weekend effect"), rather than on the general issue of why there may be differential returns across days of the week overall. This paper begins with an overview of the main competing theories that attempt to explain the existence of daily seasonality. It then produces evidence of a particular form of daily seasonality in the Irish market, a form which is both unusual in the international context and which rules out a number of possible explanations. Testing theories we find that none offer a full explanation.
The Irish case provides an interesting case study for a number of reasons. First, we can examine the entirety of the period of operation of an exchange free from significant structural external influences. In 1987 exchange controls were abolished, the Irish currency by then having a history of floating (within the ERM) since 1979, and in 1998 the irrevocable transition to EMU began. Second, the exchange moved in 1993 from a fixed settlement procedure to a rolling procedure, a move that the literature indicates should mitigate any Monday seasonality. Third, over the period there was a significant increase in both economic and firm growth, the exchange becoming less thinly traded, again a feature, which should mitigate any seasonal factors. Thus, the experience of the Dublin exchange should be of interest to other smaller exchanges that exist parallel with larger ones, in this case London.
What explanations exist for daily seasonality?
Three main theoretical contenders exist as to why such seasonality exists. Under the Market Settlement Hypotheses we find two strands of research. The first attributes daily seasonality to the liquidity and interest effects of delayed settlement and the second to delays in the system in general. Under the Market News Hypotheses we find the assertion that daily seasonality is caused by the arrival of macroeconomic information, and will disappear when we account for the daily pattern of market sensitive macroeconomic information releases, while Firm News Hypotheses suggest a variety of mechanisms: firms that release 'bad news' over the weekend display different daily seasonal patterns to those that do not so release, daily seasonality disappears if the data is adjusted for dividend payments and daily seasonality disappears if we adjust the data to account for ex-dividend dates. However, none of these are entirely satisfactory.
Many of these hypotheses, while not in opposition to each other, rely on fundamentally different causal mechanisms to induce seasonality and/or assume a particular form of seasonality. As we have seen, many of the smaller equity markets have a different pattern to that found in the major markets. Thus, the work of Lakonishok and Levi (1982) and those who have followed their logic, such as Bell and Levin (1998) assumes that there is a negative Monday return occurring from the operation of rolling settlement systems. This is not to be confused with the potential for a negative Monday return occurring from account week settlement (see Theobald and Price, 1984; Donnelly, 1991; Coutts and Hayes, 1999; Clare et al., 1998; Solnik and Bousquet, 1990) . Likewise, although not explicitly stated anywhere in the literature, it seems reasonable to assume that either there is an effect which moves the market as a whole, whether this be macroeconomic news releases or other news releases (see Pettengill and Buster, 1994; Kohers and Patel, 1996; Steeley, 2001) , or this news is in fact an aggregation of individual firms reporting better or worse news, a firm specific news announcement (see Penman, 1987; Damodaran, 1989; Yadav and Pope, 1992; Chang et al., 1993) . If both of these factors are operating simultaneously, there is no guide in the literature as to a test that may allow the researcher to distinguish between them. Appealing to Occam's razor it seems reasonable to investigate first of all whether or not any one of these sets of hypotheses seems reasonable. If for example we find the change in the settlement system has no effect on the seasonality it would appear profitless to pursue sub hypotheses relating to settlement systems and settlement liquidity. If the Pettengill and Buster (1994) test procedure indicates that it is unlikely that the seasonality is as a result of news arriving to as opposed to arising within the market then in a similar manner it would seem reasonable not to examine the Steeley (2001) hypothesis that it is macroeconomic news releases that drive the daily seasonal. It should also be borne in mind that nowhere in the literature surveyed does any researcher suggest a mechanism that will induce positive Wednesday returns, which seems to be the prevailing feature of the main indices that demonstrate significant and persistent seasonality.
Data
Wholly reliable, daily, consistent stock indices are available in Ireland only from the start of January 1988 with the start of publication of the ISEQ index by the Irish Stock Exchange. This index is available both as a price index and as a total return index, with dividends included. Other indices available from the stock exchange consist of the stock exchange general and financial series of indices. The dataset used here ends at December 31, 1998. This then gives a period of 10 years, from 1988, when exchange and capital controls (introduced after the Irish pound left a monetary union with sterling in 1979) were removed, to 1998 when the Irish currency again re-entered a monetary union, EMU. Thus, the entire period of the Irish market as an open, flexible equity investment market is analysed. In this analysis the ISEQ and a Financial Sector index (ISEFIN) are analysed, these being the indices most followed by domestic and international fund managers (Associates, 1999) . All data are percentage return form. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1 , where we note significant departure from normality. We see some evidence of a Wednesday effect-Wednesday mean returns are the highest on both the indices. A Monday minimum is also evident-however, only for the financial index do we find a Monday decline. This pattern therefore initially offers some divergence from the international norm. Nor does the pattern of returns seem to be related to risk patterns-the high Wednesday mean return is not clearly associated with a high Wednesday risk.
Daily seasonality estimates
A number of alternative regression models of the first moment are presented in Table 2 . In the column headed OLS are OLS estimates with White consistent hetroskedastic estimators, LAD estimates are from Least Absolute Deviation estimates and TLS are estimates of iteratively reweighed trimmed least squares (Rousseeuw and Leroy, 1987) ; both of the latter are robust estimators in the presence of non-normality. In addition, to overcome the problems of large samples (Lindley, 1957 ) the significance levels of the various test statistics are adjusted to allow for more accurate 'Bayesian' type inference. Examination of the results indicates that although there is evidence of daily seasonality in the Irish market it is not strong. First, the issue of whether or not we find the existence overall of daily seasonality is dependent on the estimation procedure used. Both indices appear to have a daily seasonal under all the estimators, but this is not robust to adjustment for sample size. Tests of overall significance are joint tests that the daily coefficients are jointly and severally equal to zero. Finding that they are not so leads to a requirement to examine which days, if any are non-zero. The simplest approach relies on the interpretation of the individual t statistics from the regressions reported in Table 2 . Under this approach we find that there appears to be two sets of daily coefficients the significance of which differs markedly from previous results reported in the literature. For the ISEQ, Monday is not significant under any form of adjustment or estimation. For ISEFIN there is some tendency for Monday returns to be more significant under robust (TLS/LAD) estimation than otherwise, but this appears to be dependent on the number of observations, with significance declining under adjustment for data points. By contrast, Wednesday appears significant in both indices. For the ISEQ it is significant across all estimation methods, and with the exception of LAD estimation, this does not appear to be an artefact of the number of data points. For the ISEFIN index it is also significant across all estimators, although more so under classical than Bayesian assumptions. Given that the significance of Wednesday extends across estimation methods, indices, and adjustments for data points, it seems reasonable to conclude that there is a Wednesday effect in the Irish stock market. It also seems reasonable to conclude that there is not a Monday effect. This is in marked contrast to the international literature.
In search of possible explanations

Settlement hypotheses
Given that a number of the hypotheses adduced in the literature to explain daily seasonality revolve around the settlement system, a simple test as to the effect of settlement systems is to examine daily seasonality under different settlement regimens. Up to July 1994 the Irish Stock Exchange operated an accounts settlement system changing to a rolling system thereafter. Jaffe and Westerfield (1985) show that a rolling settlement should have no effect on the expected returns for any weekday. 1 Thus, the expectation is that a rolling settlement system results in less observed daily seasonality than the account week, or fixed settlement, system.
We test this more formally in Table 3 , which shows the daily returns and standard deviations broken down by settlement system. For the most part, daily returns are greater, but not markedly so, under the rolling settlement system. A move from account weeks to rolling settlement is expected to have the effect on Monday returns of reducing them if the settlement interest hypotheses of Lakonishok and Levi (1982) and Bell and Levin (1998) were correct, but this has not in fact occurred. For risk, as proxied by standard deviation, the pattern is clearer. Risk has reduced on Monday and Wednesday, but overall risk levels are increased. Formal tests (available on request) indicate that the introduction of rolling settlement appears to be associated with an increase in daily seasonal effects in The cells show the marginal significance of either Tukey or Tamhanes tests of differences (as appropriate, one under homogeneity of variance the other not) between the return of pairs days of the week.
the risk and returns of the indices, with a non-parametric analysis of the extent of daily seasonality under the differing settlement regimes. This is contrary to the predictions of theory. Table 4 shows the results of tests pair-wise differences in daily mean returns across settlement regimens, using either Tukey's (constant variance) or Tamhane's test as appropriate. From this we see that only under fixed settlement do statistically significant differences appear between Wednesday and all other days for the ISEQ. No other statistically significant daily differences appear in this analysis. All analyses of account week settlement systems, from Jaffe and Westerfield (1985) through Condoyanni et al. (1987) to Donnelly (1991) indicate that if account week settlement does induce a daily seasonal then this should manifest itself on a Monday. The result here is a strong indication that whatever the causal mechanism is of daily seasonality in the Irish market it is unlikely to be the account week settlement system that operated up to 1994. Under rolling settlement, despite the evidence that the daily seasonal in risk is stronger, as seen in Table 2 , the pair-wise differences in mean return are all statistically insignificant. Rolling settlement system introduction appears therefore to have resulted in the major indices displaying a set of mean return characteristics more in keeping with the predictions of the standard financial economics model (no seasonal) than was the case under account week settlement. Table 5 shows a robust parametric analysis of the daily coefficients conducted along similar lines to Table 2 . While the ISEQ shows seasonality, by means of the regression F statistic, under all forms of adjustment under fixed settlement, under rolling settlement it is only after adjusting for known characteristics of the index that such seasonality becomes evident. The ISEFIN demonstrates seasonality only under LAD estimation for fixed settlement, while under rolling settlement it too exhibits seasonality under all bar OLS estimation. Wednesday appears significant under all forms of estimation for the ISEQ under both fixed and rolling settlement, while for the ISEFIN index it is only under rolling settlement that we find Wednesday significant other than under LAD estima-tion. Tuesday becomes significant only under adjusted estimation procedures under rolling settlement.
There is therefore some conflict as between the parametric and non-parametric statistical evidence as to the effect of introducing rolling settlement. The parametric evidence indicates that the extent of daily seasonality has increased, while the non-parametric evidence is that if anything it has decreased. Given the inconsistency in results and the general lack of fit as between the pattern predicted and that given, we may tentatively conclude that the settlement system is unlikely to be the cause for the daily seasonal in the Irish equity market.
News influences
If we cannot ascribe seasonality to the settlement system, an alternative approach is to consider the role of news. Pettengill and Buster (1994) attempt to distinguish between an effect that is caused by firm specific news and one caused by news that affects the entire market, as has been noted earlier. Table 6 shows the daily variation in proportions of firms showing rises, falls or remaining unchanged in price for the ISEQ and ISE financial Indices. For the ISEQ index the highest mean return is on a Wednesday with the highest proportion of rises on a Tuesday. The lowest mean return is on Monday, with it and Thursday showing essentially the same, highest, proportion of falling stocks. For the ISE Financial Index the highest mean return occurs on Wednesday with the highest proportion of rising stocks occurring on Tuesday with the second highest occurring on Wednesday. The lowest mean return occurs on Monday, which is the day with the highest proportion of falling stocks. Pettengill and Buster (1994) assume no time-lag between a high proportion of falling or rising stocks and mean return, and it assumes that the market reacts symmetrically to rising and fallings stocks. While these may be reasonable assumptions in the liquid US market it may be that lags and asymmetric responses occur in less liquid markets. Considering this, for both indices the low mean return-high proportion of falling stocks relationship posited by Pettengill and Buster is evident. The high mean return-high proportion of rising stocks is present with a one-day lag in the ISEQ and ISE Financial indices. Thus, there exists at least some evidence that a market wide phenomenon may be at work. Also shown are the results of analyses of variance to investigate the hypothesis that there exist differences in these proportions. Both indicate that, with the exception of the ISE financial index proportion of falls, we cannot accept at a 5% level of significance that there is a significant variation across days of the week in terms of the proportion of shares moving in a given direction. This evidence is robust to parametric and non-parametric methods of investigation. Thus, while the statistical evidence indicates that a market wide effect is not in operation this conflicts with the observed evidence; the relationship between the low mean return and high proportion of falling stocks along the lines posited by Pettengill and Buster (1994) being observable in the ISE Financial index. It would seem reasonable therefore, to assume that there is some limited evidence that for financial stocks in the Irish market a market wide news arrival causes the observed daily seasonality. However, despite the high weight of financial stocks in the ISEQ index as a whole this market wide news arrival does not appear to carry through to the overall market.
Microeconomic news
The results of work by such as Patell and Wolfson (1982) , Penman (1987) , Aboudi and Thon (1994) and Aggarwal and Schatzberg (1997) indicate no clear link between firm specific news releases and daily seasonality. For the largest 10 non-financial equities over the period 1993-1998 2 information was collected on the days on which they release dividend/earnings announcements (from Financial Times). The tendency is for information to be released most frequently on Tuesday and Wednesday (details available on request). This invested U shape of reporting seasonality follows a similar pattern to that noted in the US, as commented on earlier. However, the majority of the news releases occur prior to the Wednesday peak in the ISEQ. To test whether the company data releases have any significant effect on the daily seasonal pattern we estimated Eq. (1)
over the 1993-1998 period, where CODAT takes the value 1 on a day when company results are announced and 0 otherwise. The α coefficients are now conditional mean returns. If company announcements provide an adequate explanation of the daily seasonal we should see that: (1) there is a substantial change in the daily return means and (2) the β coefficient should be statistically significant. The estimated equation parameters shown in Table 7 provide mixed evidence as to the importance of microeconomic seasonality. The CODATA dummy variable is not in itself significant, under either classical or Bayesian assumptions and under various adjustments to the residuals of the series, and in fact seems to indicate that on average the market perceives the average company announcement to be negative. The lack of analyst consensus data renders a formal test of this impossible, however. However, the coefficients on the daily dummies, which are the mean return on these days to the ISEQ when the effect of any company announcement are factored in, have almost all increased from the unconditional means, with the exception of that for Friday returns. In all cases, these differences in mean returns and mean returns conditional on microeconomic information seasonality are statistically significant, although Wednesday returns remain the largest of the week. Tuesday conditional mean returns, while significant under classical assumptions are not so under Bayesian assumptions. 3 Thus, while there is some evidence that the microeconomic seasonality of company accounts releases has an effect on the daily seasonality it would not seem to provide a full explanation.
Macroeconomic news
We have seen that market-wide news arrivals may have a role in the seasonal pattern of the ISEFIN index. While there is no dearth of published research on the Irish financial system there has been no study that has focused on the empirics of the relevant stock market index, the ISE Financial Index. Accordingly, we are forced to infer such inferences from the known concentration of financial stocks (see for example Associates, 1999) and the literature on the macro dynamics of the market as a whole. Kearney (1998) finds that, after changes in the ISEQ and the FTSE indices that the macroeconomic determinants of changes in the ISEQ are changes in interest rates and industrial production. Devine (1996) identified that the macroeconomic variables which most influenced monthly stock returns on the ISEQ index, were the 10-year bond yield, the dollar exchange rate, and the 3-month interbank rate. Industrial and retail economic output indicators had little impact on the market. Of those variables that are determined exogenously to the markets, the official interest rate appears to be the only major influence. However, for completeness sake, as well as to allow comparison with Steeley (2001) , it was determined that collection of the release dates of the major industrial as well as financial series would be useful. Steeley (2001) finds that the majority of releases occur on the mid-week periods, leaving Monday and Friday as low information days. This is not the case here, with the majority of the releases occurring on other days (full details available on request). Thus, the mid week in Ireland is an information poor period. Panel B of Table 7 shows the results of a series of robust regressions with the dependent variable being the ISE Financial Index, with separate results for those days on which there is and is not a macroeconomic announcement. We note that in no case is the macroeconomic announcement dummy statistically significant. Steeley (2001) suggests a test to ascertain which, if any, of the macroeconomic variables are causing such changes. This takes the form of a regression of the index return on its own lagged value, to account for autocorrelation, and on a series of dummy variables, each corresponding to a particular macroeconomic announcement. In the case of the ISEFIN, conditioned on macroeconomic announcements, there is no clear candidate for a daily seasonal. However, we have earlier evidence that, especially under rolling settlement (post-1994) that Tuesday and Wednesday are important. Therefore, Table 8 shows the results of series of robust regressions of the form of Eq. (2)
where T and W refer to dummies taking the value 1 on Tuesday and Wednesday respectively, I, CB, A, CPI, U and R are dummies that take the value 1 on days when Industrial Production, Central Bank, Agriculture, Consumer Prices, Unemployment and Short-term Facility Rate Change data are announced and 0 otherwise. This is estimated only over the post-1994, rolling settlement period.
It is again not immediately clear what is the effect of various announcements on the financial system. The daily dummies remain significant throughout the various estimation procedures and the overall significance remains via the F-test. Adjusting for Bayesian data however we note that the significance of the daily dummies declines, with neither Wednesday nor Tuesday retaining significance over all estimation approaches. Also, the sign of the dummies for the various macroeconomic announcements is unstable over the various estimation procedures, with no dummy retaining its sign over more than 2 approaches. Thus, the effect of the individual announcements seems to vary with the estimation process and is not significant in any case. We may therefore conclude that there is little evidence of macroeconomic announcements being a determining factor in the pattern of daily seasonality in the ISEFIN index.
Conclusion
The Irish Stock Exchange operated free from capital controls and under an independent monetary policy for the 10-year period [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] . Over this period we show that there was a significant, statistically robust, daily seasonal, of an unusual kind, in the two main indices. This mid week seasonal is not easily explained. Many of the standard explanations for daily seasonality implicitly or explicitly assume a Monday based seasonal pattern. Testing, we find that the information arrival hypotheses appear to be more relevant than the market microstructure hypotheses in explaining such seasonality. However, the explanations are partial and not strong. Thus, the Wednesday seasonal would appear to be still substantially unexplained.
